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LENNETTB FERGUSON
MISS the bride of David Milton

Clay, Jr., of Seattle, at 8 o'clock
last night, at the home or her parenta,
Mr. and Mra. E. Z. p'erguson. Rev. W. S.

Short, of Eenicia, Cal., officiating-- It
was a pink and white wedding, all the
details, floral decorations and gowns
developing- the color scheme. Garlands
of fruit blossoms In the pale pink tones,
roses and lacy ferns were arranged ef-
fectively about the rooms. The brides-
maids' gowns were charming creations
of pink taffetas covered wnn snirrea
point d'esprit net, and their bouquets
were showers of pink sweet peas. Miss
Margaret Griffin was maid of honor, and
the Misses Martha Whiting and Mar-
garet Ferguson, of Los Angeles, were
bridesmaids; little Miss Sarah McLeod
was (lower girl. The maid of honor was
gowned In an effective creation of pink
chiffon taffeta, with overdress of pink
tulle, draped and fastened with pink
rosebuds. Her bouquet was t shower
of pink Killarney roses. The flower
srirl was sweet in an embroidered sheer
lingerie frock, and she carried a basket
of pink rose petals.

The bride was charming in a gown
of Duchess satin, with a graceful one-
sided overdress of silk net, heavily em-
broidered; the bodice was of the em-
broidered net, and the ntw long sleeves
of tulle added chic to the costume. The
full court train was trimmed with tiny
plaiting of tulle and orange blossoms,
and her veil also was fastened with
orange blossoms. She carried an artistic
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of
tho valley. The bridegroom was A-tnd-

by Hal B. Barton, of Seattle.
Miss Mary Coldwell played the wed-

ding march, also accompanied Miss
Maud Ross, who sano. "At Dawning."
After the ceremony a large reception
was held at S:3i) o'clock, and a stringed
orchestra played during the evening.

Mrs. M. A. Clay, mother of the bride-
groom, and the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Z. Ferguson, received with
the bridal party. A buffet supper was
served, the table being presided over
by Mrs. M. C. Woodard, Mrs. E. B. Mc-Leo- d,

Mrs. C. "W. Fulton and Mrs. J. W.
Creath. Assisting about tne-room- s were
Misses M-- i Jfarker. Hildreth Huma-m- .

Khoda Rumelln, Sara McCully, Mary
Stuart Smith, and the Misses Harriette
aird Mary Kern were stationed at the
punchbowl.

Out-of-to- guests were Mrs. M. B.
Augustine and Mrs. A. W. Miller, of
Seattle; Mrs, C. B. Haradon and Mrs.
i. A. Grimes, of Alaska..

Members of the Irvlngton Club will
entertain this evening with their reg-
ular monthly dance. There will be also
a reception to new members and all
members of the club are requested to
be present.

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority will en-
tertain tomorrow with a luncheon at
Hotel Benson, followed by a theaterparty. The chapter was installed In
Kugene in 1908, being the first soror-
ity to enter the University of Oregon.
Active members are: Misses Grace
Mackenzie, Beatrice Lilly, Kate Stan-Mel- d,

Katharine Bridges, Beatrice
Locke, Flawnince Killingsworth, Betsy
"Woolton, Aileen Gehr, Mignon Allen,
Anne Geiser, Florence Sherman,
Gladsy Colwell, Sara Barker, Ruby
Stelwer, Lyle Steiwer. Harriette Pol-hem-

Helen Johns, Mary Johns, Imo-ge- ne

Cornett. Dorothy Downard, Helen
Currey, Mary Alice Hill, Florence
Kendall, Dorothy Dunbar, Helen

Eva Brock, Agnes Miller,
Helen Doyle, Joy Gross and Marguerite
Gross.

An event f this evening- will be the
big reunion party at the PortlandHeights Club for all members, includ-
ing all former members. It will be a
gala affair and elaborate preparations
have been made to take care of guests.

Patronesses: Mrs. J. N. Teal, Mrs. J.
P. Honeyman, Mrs. Jay Smith, Mrs.
A. D. Charlton.

Social committee: Mrs. A. B. Slauson,
Mrs. Wilfred Shore, Mrs. James Ewlng.

Floor committee: W. S. Dinwiddle,
Fletcher Linn, R. L. Donald. William
Young.

The Daughters of the Crown willpresent an "Elllveduav" at Grace
Memorial Parish-hous- e, Seventeenth
and Weldler streets, this evening at
8 o clock. Several short plays included
in the programme are: "Aunt Jemi-
ma's Money," "The Fair Encounter"
and "The Home Guard." The girls have
been working diligently for the past
six weeks under the direction of Mrs.
P. L. Thompson. The proceeds will go
toward the fund for raising the, church
debt. All are welcome.

'Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Digman left yes-
terday for a few weeks' visit at the
ranama-Facifi- o Exposition.

psychology department of theTHE Woman's Club will meet
today at 1:15 o'clock. Instead of the
usual lecture the hour will be devoted
to music, Mrs. Edith Haines Kuester
having consented to sing a group of
tongs. Among the selections will be
some of her own composition. Includ
ing "The Garden Songs," the words of
which were written by Mrs. Florence
Crawford, the leader of the psychology
department of the Woman's Club. Mrs.
Crawford has written some beautifulprose and poetry on "Peace," some of
the best productions having appeared
in the last issue of the Comforter, a
trim little magazine that advocatespeace and happiness. The approach
of Peace Sunday makes Mrs. Crawford's
work all the more interesting.

The art department of the Woman's
Club will meet at 2:16 o'clock today.
In this department Dr. George Rebec
has been giving a course of delightful
lectures. The department of litera-ture, under the chairmanship of Mrs.
J. D. Spencer, has done excellent work
and the programmes have been most
interesting. Dr. C. H. Chapman will
be the speaker today. The section
convenes at 3:30 o clook.

The Overlook Women's Club will
meet this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
with Mrs. II. A. Degel, 895 Capitol ave-
nue. George H. Himes will speak on

rne isariy History of Oregon."

Mrs. Robert Berger, president of the
Overlook and Coterie clubs, will go to
Bilverton today to talk to the women
of the Sllverton Club on "Mexico." This
address was given by Mrs. Berger two
weeks ago at the Overlook meeting
and. created much favcrable comment.

Plans for the big club vaudeville to
be given at the Eleventh-Stre- et Plav
bouse on the afternoon and evening

r Tuesday, April 27. are Just now ab
sorbins the time and attention of
Portlands cljbwomen. More than 200
women are serving In various capaci-
ties on committees, rehearsing for theprogramme, planning for the success
or tne airatr through the publicity, the
sale of tickets and' the sale of candy
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and flowers, for these features are to
be important ones.

Mrs. G. J. Frank el Is general chair-
man; Mrs. Chester Deering, who made
such a splendid success of the candy
sale at the Salvation Army benefit, will
be In charge of the sale of sweets and
will have as her assistants a large
number of Portland's most charmingyoung women. Mrs. Lee Arnett will
be in charge of the sale of flowers on
that evening and she will be assisted
by attractive young women.

Either by their own members or by
special talent employed by them the
following prominent clubs will be rep-
resented on the programme: Portland
Woman's Club. State Woman's Press
Club, The Coterie. MacDowell Club,
Woman's Overlook Club, Portland
Grade Teachers' Association, Monday
Musical, Council of Jewish Women,
Shakespeare Club and a special sketch
by the presidents of four prominent
clubs, whose identity is a secret. Other
clubs are making It their special duty
to make candy, furnish flowers, sell
tickets and attend to the many details
which' go to make up a great enter-
tainment. The proceeds will go to-
ward defraying the expense Incident
to the meeting of the Council of the
National Federation, to be held here
June 1. 2 and 3.

The of Mrs. George T.
Gerlinger as a regent of the University
of Oregon is a matter of gratification
to the clubwomen of Oregon, who are
proud to be so ably represented on the
board of regents. Mrs. Gerlinger was
appointed last Summer by Governor
West to fill the unexpired terra of the
late Cyrus Dolph. Mrs. Gerlinger is a
member and founder of the Dallas
Woman's Club. She attended the Uni-
versity of California, and is a member
of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority.
Since her marriage she has resided in
Oregon.

A woman who will be
a visitor In Portland for the next few
days is Professor Maria L. Sanford, of
the University of Minnesota. Profes-
sor Sanford has been touring Califor
nia, lecturing before the various
women s clubs, and is en route to Ta-com- a,

where she will fill a lecture en-
gagement. Sho will be the houseguest of Mrs. J. C. Elliott King and
will be a speaker at the Federated
Club luncheon to be held In the Hotel
Benson on Saturday. Her appearance
here Is anticipated by the clubwomen.
Reservations for the luncheons may be
made today by telephoning Mrs. J. W.
Tifft, Marshall 4215.

The school beautifying committeewill be sponsor for two lectures to begiven on Tuesday and Thursday of
next week by Albert E. Bailey, a re-
nowned traveler and lecturer, who willspeak in Lincoln High School on "Eng-
lish Rule in Egypt" and "Religions inIndia." The latter will be illustrated.
H. C. Campbell will introduce thespeaker.

The criticism meeting of the Woman's
State Press Club will be held tonight
in tne nome of Mrs. Herbert French,
1510 East Taylor street, at 8 o'clock.
Members will take their latest workfor criticism. Interested junior writersalso will be present with specimens of
tneir wort

m

"The Moral and Training
of Children" will be the subject of Dr.
W. G. Eliot's address to be given inroom 320 Courthouse under the direc-
tion of the Parents' Educational Bureau
of the Oregon Congress of Mothers.
This lecture will be free and all women
who are Interested are cordially invited
to attend. Young mothers, nurses andteachers are urged to hear the talk.
wnicn wm Degin at z:so o clock.

The South Mount Tabor Parent- -
Teacher Association will meet this
afternoon in Hoffman school. A large
attendance is anticipated as the dele-gates to the National convention will
be chosen. Mrs. C. P. Blanchard will
speak on "Every Safeguard in Child-
hood a Factor in World's Peace."

The Daughters of the Confederacy
held their annual memorial services
and an interesting programme yes
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terday in the Hotel Portland. An elo-
quent address on Stonewall Jackson,
delivered by the Rev. John H. Boyd,
was one of the features of the day.
Mrs. V. M. C. Silva read a paper,
written by Mrs. Duff, and Mrs. P. L.
Thompson gave a clever reading, "The
Last Roll," by Mary Johnston, with
violin and piano accompaniment by
Miss Roxanna Womraelsdorf and Miss
Evelyn Ewart. Mrs. J. H. Robertssang some old Southern songs and the
chapter united in singing "Dixie." A
short businees meeting, followed by a
tea, concluded the afternoon.

Lents Parent-Teach- er Association
will meet today at 2:15 o'clock. Miss
Virginia Arnold, of the Congressional
Union, will speak and special features
will be contributed by the children of
Miss Train's and Miss Mewsie's classes.

Billy Pig Goes
morning Billy Pig took hisONE and a basket of lunch, for

that was part of the fun of going
for Billy Pig.

Billy Pig came to a nice shady place
under a tree right by the river. He sat
down and baited his hook. "I will
catch two fish and then I will eat," he
said.

But the fish did not bite, and Billy
Pig was beginning to feel cross, when
he saw a big frog on the bank, and he
was saying: "Better keep down. Bet
ter keep down."

"Who are you telling to keep down?"
asked Billy Pig.

"I am telling the fish to keep down
in the water, of course," said the frog,
"I have a kind heart and I don't want
to Bee you catch them."

Billy Pig was very angry by this
time and he jumped up and started to
run down the bank, but he caught his
tne in a hole and over he went almost
into the water. The frog went kerplunk into the river and Billy Pig
heard him laugh as he sank out of
sight.

Billy Pig scrambled up the bank and
sat down again to fish, keeping his
eyes on the spot where Mr. Frog went
under the water, and after a while he
concluded that Mr. Frog had told the
fish he was there, because not a bite
did he get.

"I'll fool them," he said. "I will go
behind the bushes on the other side of
the road and eat my lunch, and they
will think I have gone home. Then

J. will come back and sit down in an
other place.

Billy Pig left his pole and bait by
the river and took his lunch basket
over the other side of the road.

He went where the bushes were the
thickest and sat down. "I might want
to take a nap after I finish my lunch.'
he said.

And such a nice lunch as he had;
there were hard-boile- d eggs and bread
and jelly and cake and pie and some
corn on the cob. -

Billy Pig ate and ate until he was
so full he just rolled over and went
to sleep.

It happened a. Billy Goat started
out for a walk down by the river that
afternoon, and when he came to the
place where Billy Pig had left his pole
he stopped and looked around.

"Somebody has left their pole here,"
he said. "Yes, and their bait, too. I
guess I will take a try at fishing. The
fish ought to bite today."

He cast the line into the river andjerk It went almost out of his hand.
"Must have a whale," said Billy Goat,
pulling In his line- - "My. that is a big
one," he said, taking it off the hook.
Then he caught another and another
and still another; in fact, he caught
enough to rill Billy Pig's basket, andthen he listened, "for he thought be
heard a peculiar sound.

Yes, there it xwas again. "Haugh,
haugh," it sounded, and Billy Goat
jumped to his feet trembling, for he
felt sure It was old black wolf. He
dropped the pole and ran, leaving all
the nice fish behind him in the basket.

If Cross, Feverish or Bilious
Give "California Syrup

of Figs."
No matter what ails your child, a

gentle, thorough laxative should al-
ways be the first treatment giver.

If your little one Is out-of-sor- half-sic- k,

isn't resting, eating and acting
naturally look. Mother! see if tongue
is coated. This Is a sure sign that Its
little stomach, liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. When cross, irri-
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath
bad or has stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, give- a ul

of "California Syrup of Figs,"
and in a few hours all the constipated
poison, undigested food and sour bile
gently moves out of its little bowels
without griping, and you have a well,
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
tt never fails to cleanse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten the
stomach and they dearly love its
pleasant taste. Full directions for
babies, children of all ages and for
grown-up- s printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a nt bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs"; then see
that it is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company. Adv.

On and on he ran, never stopping
until he was safe at home.

After awhile Billy pig awoke and
picked up his lunch basket.' "I had a
line nap," he said. "I guess I will try
my luck again if that old Mr. Frog
hasn't scared them away for the day."

Billy Pig dropped his lunch basket
and his eyes popped wide open when
he saw the basket full of fish.

"Maybe they were mad with Mr.
Frog for telling them to keep down,"
he said, looking at the can, of bait.
"Most of the bait is gone and I
shouldn't be surprised If they ate it
and then were sleepy. Just as I was
after my lunch.

"I'll put the cover on tight so they
can't get out and take them home to
mother, and I will give one to
Billy Goat. I have more than five, but
one was all I said I would give him."

After Billy Pig had taken the fish
home he took out a nice big. one and
went over to Billy Goat's. "Hello, Billy
Goat," he called, "do you like fish?"

"Where did you get it?" he asked.
"Caught it, of course," said thenaughty Billy Pig.
Billy Goat knew then what had hap-

pened and that it was Billy Pig's
snores that frightened him away. But
if he told Billy Pig he knew he did
not catch the fish, he would have to
tell him why he ran and left the fish,
so Billy Goat smiled a very faint smile
and took the fish into the house.
(Copyright, 1913. by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate, New York City.)

Snapshots
RarbA Boyd.

The 'Don't" Child.
of us have heard of the littleMOST whose reply to a stranger who

asked her name was, "Dorothy Don't."
She had heard it so much she really

thought it true. - Yet do you suppose
the use of that term so frequently was
due to her own willfulness or disobe
dience, or to her mother's thoughtless
ness?"

It is easier to say "don't" than "do."
One means cessation, the other activ-
ity. The one stops the child from
whatever he Is doing, the other must
supply the childish mind with some-
thing to do, must give idle hands and
restless feet employment. And so it
is easier to say "don't."

And many a child is brought up on
the "don't" theory.

The admonition of some older mem-
ber of the family to "go upstairs and
see what Willie is doing and tell him
not to" is an old story. And in many
a home you hear something like this
all day long: "Don't be so noisy."
"Don't play in the house." "Don't
you dare bring that dog in again."
"Don't you go near that little girl
across the street." "Don't you answer
me back that way." "Don't get your
new suit dirty." "Don't you playball
there by the window."

What do you suppose is the effect
upon the child, day in and out. and
week in and out?

Will it not make him sullen or
secretive or openly disobedient?

"But children are such trials," sighs
a weary mother. "What are you go-
ing to do? Let them track mud all
over the house? And break window
panes? And get their clothes dirty?
Or play with the wrong associates?

Of course not. But can't you make
an alliance with them? Get them on
your side. Don't range them with the
enemy.

Children are easily led if you go
about it in the right way. And they
are fond of games and make-believ- e.

irip
1 At Groceries W""" At Fruit StorMJ

These Luscious Oranges
are sold by all good dealers everywhere

Prices are low and the fruit was never more delicious. Sweet, firm, tender,
heavy with juice free-peelin- e, seedless, best for all culinary uses.

California

Simkist Oranges
Famous Seedless Navels

Hearth demands oranges, especially
daring the Spring and Summer, when
tbe blood needs cooling foods.

And oranges contain just tbe right
amount of fruit acids to keep the di-

gestion in perfect working order.

Send for free book thatt
describes scores of ways to
prepare delicious Sunkist
dishes. Healthful oranges

Telephone
for them

Let it be a game to keep the house
clean. Let It be a matter of honor not
to play with certain associates and let
them know why you do not want them
to. Get them to side with you in what
is necessary to be done. Youngsters
are wonderfully loyal and enthusiastic
once you win them. And they are more
easily won by reason and right than
is supposed. The trouble is that most
of us take the repressive course as be-
ing the easiest. It is less trouble to
say to Willie, "Don't you blow soap
bubbles over the parlor carpet," than
it is to distract Willie's attention from
soap bubbles by giving him something
less harmful to play with.

But one method is constructive, the
other destructive. One- - enlists tbe
child's arouses his m,

gives him Initiative, makes
him resourceful, makes him feel he
is standing shoulder to shoulder with
mother and father for the good of the
home and himself. The other makes
him feel he is an outsider. It puts
him on the defensive. It is an impli-
cation that he Is In the wrong. He
evades. He grows deceitful. Or he in-
sists upon his rights and becomes will-
ful and obstinate. He allies himself
with the enemy. He goes over to the
other side. And there is friction and
warfare in, the home where "don't" is
heard from morning tyi night.

Children are staunch and enthusias-
tic allies. They are equally obstinate
and wilful if on the opposing side.
Parents are often unconscious how
frequently they use the significant word
"don't" or how it may be moulding
their little one's character.

Listen with the mental ear for a
few days ad see if there is a "Dorothy
Don't" in the home.

PASTE MAY BE RETURNED

Government Considers Restoration
on Proper Label Promise.

Three hundred packages of food
paste, recently libeled and seized by
the Federal authorities both In this city
and Astoria probably will be returned
to the manufacturers, the Vesuvio &
Piedmont Paste Company, of San Fran-
cisco and Oakland, Cal., upon theiragreement to label the boxes properly
so that.it will be apparent at a glance
that the product is not of foreign man-
ufacture.

Assistant United States Attorney
Rankin will write the company today,
aprreeing to thi disposition of the

CATERER
For Banquets, Parties. Collations, etc.

Best bervice Guaranteed.
Recently from New York.

E. McKENZIE
Telephone Main 8033. Elton Conrt.

WGoldenWest Coffee

If Why Pay tAore? j

Everywhere in the home, the hotel, the
club, in the camp, on the cruise, there
you'll find Golden "West Coffee, the best,
the purest, the lowest in price, 3 lbs. $1.10
Inner parchment seal retains strength.

Clpsset & Devers
The Oldest and Largest Coffee, Roasters in the Northwest.
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the juice place of vineg-ar-

for oar lemon book, also; which
shows ways to employ these of
all lemons. (j&5)

California Exchange
139 N. Clark St, Chicago, I1L

cases, providing the company will put
up a bond for costs in the libel action
and agree to remain well within the
law In future. The charge was that
labels used by the company amounted
to misbranding.

ARE ELIGIBLE

City Modifies Civil Service Rules to
Permit Their Examination.

Soldiers and sailors receiving honor-
able discharges within the Department
of the Columbia comprising Oregon and
Washington are to be permitted to take
civil service examinations for city po-
sitions in Portland, provided they have
lived In Oregon or Washington for a
year prior to the discharge. This was
decided yesterday by the Municipal
Civil Service Board.

Secretary MacLean. of the Board, said
soldiers charged that the civil service
rules here do not give" men credit for
having served in the Navy or Army.
The Board was unanimous in changing
the rule.

State to Get $437,500 for Trees.
Oregon will get $437,500 for its share

of the sale of Government timber to
the Pelican Bay Lumber Company, of
Klamath Falls. The sale was made to
the highest bidder and the amount ac-
cepted was $1,250,000. The sale Includes
two units, one of 85,000.000 feet of yel-
low pine on the west side of Klamath
Lake and the other 300.000,000 feet of
yellow pine just east of Crater Lake Na-

tional Park. A cutting psrlod of 12
years will be allowed for the removal
of the timber.

In proportion to population Japan
more suicides than other clviliacd

r Beautify '

Your House
with

Artistic Furniture
We have a large selection
of Art Goods and will be
glad to advise you relative
to home decorations.

Growers

F. A. Taylor Co.
1 30 Tenth Street

mm m m .a Mr I 4. a"

A truly smart, satisfactory
gjove that is washable. 4

Stylish, comfortable, hygienic

The. latest shades: grey, stone and
a. i 1111chamois, algo white ana di&ck.

Men, women, and children.

Name in every pair;

5k, 'Wfo, Ak your dealer

Simple Home Treatment
to Remove Hairy Growths

(Beauty Culture)
Two or three' minutes' use of a dela-ton- e

paste will banish every bit of hair
from your face, neck or arms. This
pasta is mads mixing omt water
with powdered delatone. After the paste
Is removed, the skin should be washed
to free it from the remaining delatone
and It will be clear and spotless. Tou
will oot be disappointed with thin treat-
ment if you are sure to obtain real
delatone from your druggist Adv,

can be served, with the help of
this book, every day without mo-
notony.

Use Sunkist Lemons, too. Use
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ELDERLY PEOPLE

SHOULD TAKE VINOL

Aged Texas Woman Says:
Old People Who Are Weak
and Feeble Should Know the
Merits of Vinol.

Grand Saline, Texas. "I am an sgrd
woman, and for a long time was weak
and feeble, but I have found Vinol to he
the best medicine to create strength
for old people and for chronic colds I
have ever taken. It lias restored my
health and strength o that I ffel al-
most young (.gain; In fact. 1 am now
doing all my own housework.

"Old people who are weak and fer-bl-

should try Vinol and know its m"riis
as do. I have proved Vinol a good,
reliable medicine and much heaper
than paying doctor's bills, and you may
publish what I say about Vinol for the
benefit of others." Mrs. Kannle 13.
Uodgers, Grand Saline, Te.

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and Iron
tonic, sharpens the appetite, aids diges-
tion, enriches the blood, building up
natural strength and energy.

We have seen such rplendld results
from its use that we return the money
in every case where Vinol falls to build
up and strengthen feeble old pfople,
delicate children and the wk. nerv-
ous, run-dow- n and debilitated, or stop
chronic colds, coughs or bronchitis.

The Owl Drug Co., Portland. Oregon,
and leading druggists everywhere.

OUCH! LUMBAGO?

Try Musterole. See How Quick-
ly It Relieves.

Tou Just rub ML'STEHOLE In briskly,
and usually the pain U gone a deli-
cious, soothing comfort comes to take
its place.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard, t'ne It
instead of mustard plaster. Will not
blister.

Doctors and nurses use MUSTEROLE
and recommend It to their patients.

They will gladly ll you what relief
it gives from Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy. Itheumatlini.
Lumbago, I'alns and Achea of tho Back
or Joints. Sprains. Sore Munclon,
Bruises, rhilblains. Frosted Feet. Colds
of the Chest (it often prevents pneu-
monia).

At your druggist's in 25c and file
Jars, and a special largo hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine. E.

Befuse Imitations get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland. Ohio.

8KIN OF BEHUTT IS JOT FOfffYFW

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

RpmowTin, Pim-
ple. Freckles,

Patches. R lb
6kin XiAcars,

and every blrmmb
oa beauty, and

detection. It
bas tbe test of
66 rears, and is
harmless we tasif
it to be sure it is
projerljr Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar nana.

YT. X A. said to a lady of the haul ton(a patient); "As yon lad tea will use 1 re-
commend 'Bsaraas"! Crssa'as the least harmful
of all the skin preparations." At druggists
and Department Stores.
rtrlT.Hipklnt&asn,Pnpu37 QnatJinttSUlYXL,

Guaranteed for Rheumatism
"osa" mart r--

your Rtoeummtimm m pnr bencfl
rial fn rMfl of ('bronio fekin fc.rupuan.
aHilioutmeM or indifMtioit, or your a
refuoOedbyyattrowD drua-it- . Take

mil
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l...ll
acennftna; to directions, it ia hmiilaai.
ContAjD. no habit'f'trmira' a

Wnt (of U, U
UJ)II book t HLK.

MATT. I. JOHNSOW CO.
Dept. X St. P.J. Mia.
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